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’SO PROUDLY WE SERVE,’
WOMEN MARINE CORPS
FILM, SHOWN MONDAY

LA TORRE STAFF
BEGINS WORK ON
LAYOUT DUMMY

"So Proudly We Serve, a movie spfonsored by the Marine Corps
Women’s Reserve, will be shown at an aisembly for all women students
Monday at 12:15 o’clock in the Little Theater. Arranged by AWA, this
film is put out by the San Francisco recruiting district in an

Members of the La Torre staff
met last Tuesday night to begin
work on the layout dummy for
the 1945 edition of the college annual, Editor Anna Mae Diffin an-

effort

nounces.

to increase enlistment.
Sergeants Mildred Droste
and Marion Craig will give a short
talk on the Marine Corps Women’s Reserve and will answer any
questions the students may wish
to ask.
Olga Popovich, AWA assembly
chairman, announces that this
movie is particularly timely, since
the Marines have been closed to
women for the past few months,
and are again opening, with many
wonderful opportunities for advancement.
"’So Proudly We Serve’ is a
motion picture made in Hollywood,
with a plot and large east. It
promises to be very interesting
and we want as many women students as possible to attend," Miss
Popovich added.
Staff

Music Department
Sponsors Party In
Student Union

Fifty Per Cent Of
Red Cross Quota
Completed To Date

Students working on the staff
include Frances Wulff, acting
business manager in the absence
of Jeane Petrinovich, who is student teaching this quarter. Bill
"The quota is fifty per cent Shaw is on the business staff also.
filled," stated Miss Bernice TompSylvia Whitmire is art editor,
kins yesterday, as the Inter- assisted by Emma Ann Wishart.

Society Red Cross sewing week Jeanne Fischer is in charge of
photography done at Bushnell’s
concluded its fourth day.
Faculty chairman of the San studio. Cover Girl pictures are
being handled by Barbara Lee
Jose State college unit of the Red
Rico, and faculty photos by Mary
Cross, Miss Tompkins said that Young.
the drive is scheduled to run from
Dolores Dolph is chief photoMonday, February 12, to Monday, grapher, with a staff consisting
February 19.
"The work done next Mondaf
will be counted toward filling
the quota," she stated. The quota
was set at forty pairs of pajamas
by Miss Tomnkins, who said that
she felt more was accomplished
In quota competition than in hour
competition.

of Bill Courtney, Bob Barton, and
JackClark. Joanne O’Brien, Laura
Lee Zwissig, Betty Doyle, and
Phyllis McDonald are in charge of
group pictures.

COMMITTEE HEAD POST
IS OPEN FOR TECHNICAL
WORK ON COLLEGE PLAY
Students who wish to head a committee for technical work on
this show, should meet in room 165 C at 12:30 o’clock today, Al
Johnson, stage manager for "Craig’s Wife’’ announced last Wednesday evening during the work night
for the stage crew.
As previously announced, the
jobs open for technical work include costumes, properties, sound
effects, makeup and other related
work. Students who cannot devote all of their afternoons or
evenings to the work will find no
Spartan Revelries officials are
problem, according to Mr. Johnnow combing the campus for "redson. Those who do technical work
headed gals" to use in the specialty
give as much or as little time as
act of the same name, which will
they wish and keep track of their
be sung by Ken McGill in "Pardon
own hours.
Me: . . . " scheduled for March
Students headed by Al Johnson
9 and 10.
will work under Mr. Wendell
Women students with the reJohnson, speech instructor. Servquired titian hair who are interice points earned in this capacity
ested in applying should contact
will be credited toward a memberRevelries officials, or leave a note
ship in the San Jose Players and
in the "R" box in the Co-op, or
each student is given opportunity
in the Speech office.
to gross as many points as he is
The rehearsal calendar for Revable.
elries has been announced, with
Work Wednesday was confined
speaking parts practice set for
to the set with construction and
today at 3 o’clock in room 24;
Monday, February 19, at 7 o’clock painting the main task. Further
work, according to Mr. Johnson,
In room 24, for Act II; Tuesday,
will include putting up drapes, reFebruary 20, at 7 o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, for upholstering furniture, and making
the last-minute preparations for
Acts I and II.
the dress rehearsals which will
Wednesday, February 21, at 7:30
take place soon as the produco’clock in the auditorium, for Act
II; Thursday, February 22. at 7 tion dates, February 28 and March
o’clock in the auditorium, for 1 and 2, near.
Food and good fun have been
Acts II and HI.
Tickets for the annual winter the keynote the stage crew has
quarter show will sell for 75 cents striven for besides doing excepand one dollar, with a 15-cent re- tional work, according to Al Johnduction allowed ASB card holders; son. Wednesday night’s bean feed,
highlighted later by typical and
Servicemen will be offered a
original Johnson pantomimes and
15-cent reduction. Men in uniform
monologues, was illustrative of
wishing to take advantage of the
this.
lower rate must purchase their
tickets personally.

Revelries Officials
Comb Campus For
Redheaded Gals

PEACETIME CONDITIONS BRED
CAUSES FOR CURRENT SHORTAGE
OF NURSES, NEED FOR TRAINEES

Jeanne Arrants is chairman of
the sewing drive, which will end
By MARGARET MOORE
M’priday evening with a social
with
a shortage of nurses for our most vital part
are
we
Faced
as
gathering, of all on-campus sororiMusic majors and minors are all
attempt to become aware of he causes
effort,
we
should
war
of
the
ties in the Student Union.
invited to attend the Music departWith the deadline approaching, of the situation. One of the most important reasons for the lack of
ment party to he held tonight
all the captains and volunteer
nurses today is peacetime condifrom 8 to 12 o’clock In the Stuworkers are endeavoring to fill
Hons. The nurses who are needed
dent Union.
the quota before the end of the
today, experienced and well trainGames, skits, community sing- drive.
ed, were discouraged front. entering, and dancing will comprise the
ing training by certain aspects of
During these last few days of
entertainment for the evening,
the career.
which is one of the highlights of the drive it is hoped that all woDEPRESSION
the year in the Music department. men who know anything about
Vocal students from senior. junDuring the depression, fewer
will
work
in
the
sewing
Red
Cross
The affair. is headed by Dorisse
sewing room as many hours as lor and sophomore classes will patients were admitted to hosnommen and Mary Lee Herron
possible
in order to assist the cap- perform at the annual recital to pitals, thus decreasing the need
from Mu Phi Epsilon and Meet
for nurses. People affected with
be held Tuesday evening, FebruSiegel and Fred McCleary from tains in filling the quota.
minor ailments put off receiving
Sponsoring the sewing week, ary 20, in the Little Theater.
Phi Mu Alpha, music honorary
surgical care. Some of these "reinter-Society has donated to the
societies.
Under the direction of Miss pair" operations might have preJanet Ehrke and Carol Pur- drive four dozen spot* of thread, Maurine Thompson, vocal instruc- vented the development of serivine, entertainment committee which are rapidly being used up
tor, solos and group singing will ous troubles later, but people
chairmen, promise a hilarious pro- as volunteer workers in the sewsimply didn’t have the money to
make up the program. String playgram which will feature members ing room race toward their goal.
finance hospital care.
of the chamber music depart"It is hoped that every woman ers
of the music faculty. Mert Siegel
"1 worked for my room and
ment will act as accompanists for
I’, in charge of refreshments, and in college will give at least one
board
and nothing else," a nurse
some of the numbers, while MiS3
Shirley Eetter is head of the deco- hour of her time to sewing this
Janet Dyke will be the piano from Palo Alto told us, describing
-rants.
week," stated Miss At
rationa, committee.
her experiences during the last
accompanist for others.
depression.
"At that time I was
The public is invited to attend
working in Los Angeles and mart hls annual affair. Freshmen voice
ried nurses wern’t given any more
majors will act as usherettes and
than that in the hospital at %%filch
Monday, February 19
will appear in the women’s choir
they were employed
I worked If
Inter-Society joint meeting 7:30-10:00, Student Union.
at the end of the program.
at alt."
Social recreation banquet, 4:00-8:00, Women’s gym.
STRINGENT ROUTINE
AWA assembly, 12:15-1:00, Little Theater.
Rigid training rules also disSmock ’n Tam and men’s art joint meeting, 7:30-10:00, room A-1.
couraged some young women. AcTuesday, February 20
cording to Mrs. Mary Bagnatori,
Vocal recital, Little Theater
nurse on duty in the Health office,
Wednesday, February 21
Five new product maps put out the stringent routine rulings are
AWA Jinx, 8:00-11:00, Women’s gym.
by the Remington Rand Type- becoming more lax in the view of
SCA student-faculty tea, 4:00, Student Union.
writer company are on exhibit on the present need. Formerly, for
Psychology club meeting, 7:00, Student Union.
the waits of the reference room example, any young woman in
Thursday, February 22
In the library.
training who married was autoUSO dance, 7:30-11:00, Student Union.
The maps are done in the new matically dropped from the school.
"CyKoPathic Hall" smoker, 7:30-? "CyKoPathic Hall."
projection style by Major George This is not the case today, and
Friday, February 28
Fielding Eliot, an authority on many young servicemen’s wives
Eta Epsilon dance, evening, Student Union.
maps and war strategy. Each map are entering training.
Noon program, 12:30, Student Union
Nurses who are In training tocontains facts and figures pertainEntomology club party, 7:00-10-30
ing to the country of which it is day are not faced with such a
Saturday, February 24
(Continued on page 4)
Student body dance. 830-12:00 Women’s gym.
drawn.

Vocalists To Give
Annual Recital
Tuesday Evening

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Remington Rand
Maps On Display

SONNEY WALKER’S
14-PIECE BAND
TO PLAY FOR DANCE

As Sonney W’aikez’s 14-piece
band breaks out with some sweet
swing music, Spartan co-eds will
drag the men of their dreams to
the Turnabout dance in the Women’s gym February 24.
Decorations committee, under
the direction of Bettye Eubanks,
is now working on decorations to
carry out the dance theme, "Cinderella Takes A Fella."
Social Affairs Chairman Elaine
Chadbourne says, "(let your dates
now, girls, while there are still
men available." Miss Chadbourne
also asks that the women students
get into the spirit of the dance by
taking advantage of the "Co-ed
Days." For two days preceding
the dance it will be the co-eds’
turn to treat the fellows.
There will be a Social Affairs
committee meeting Tuesday to
complete final plans for the dance..

NEW COLOR TRENDS
DISCUSSED BY BUYER
Margery Christie, fashion buyer
who has just returned from New
York, was guest speaker Monday
at the tea given by the College
Fashion board. Miss Christie spoke
on the new color trends and displayed some of the new spring
styles.
Plans for the coming season
were discussed under the leadership of the new president, Phillis
Edwards. Officers of the board
elected at a previous luncheon
meeting are Gerry Stevens, secretary; Rae Klasson, reporter; petty
Jones and Louise Baer, display
managers for the college window.
Future meetings will be held in
Hart’s auditorium once a month
on Mondays at 4 p. m., announces
Miss Edwards.
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THROUGH OTHER
EYES

. . . EDITORIAL . . .

Often from a snatch of conversation in the Co-op, from an expression, a mood, or something written on a comp paper the impression is
conveyed that many of our students deem an A.B. a one-way ticket to
The University of Nevada Sagehappiness, success and a life-time membership in the class that govbrush has a "foreign corresponderns the world.
ent" in Lt. Jack Streeter, ’43, who
Sa.ti,fying as the illusion must be, dangerous as its explosion will
gave quite an interesting description of a G. I. Christmas at the 1 prove eventually, this attitude, which is held by many who never realEuropean front.
,I .7 e
needs general consideration.
Perhaps the most tragic aspect of this feeling is the stratifying
Streeter said, "I have made plans
for the coming holidays. I am go- of individuals into groups to length of educational endeavor without
ing to wine and dine on the Sieg- consideration for assimilation, sensitivity or understanding.
A man or
fried line. Hope to get to the Club
a
woman
is
a
leader,
an
intellectual,
a
understanding
cultured
and
Colognesituated along the scenic
Rhine river. They have an "88" personality only from within. He may be influenced by many events,
piece orchestra with the ever popu- ard prolonged study may or may not aid him.
1
ii is not only unfair to judge a person from paper c, material aclar singers, ’Screeming Mimi’ and
’Ann Sherman.’
complishments but it is exceedingly stupid and ignorant to con,Lider
"Intermission music is by our
college students more gifted and talented than other groups. True
own bazooka team, or you can go
as it IS that there are differences in mental ranges and innate capacity,
into the ’shrapnel room’ and dance
the gestapo hop to the rhythm of a deg-ee is not a license bestowing on its holder the right to judge
the ’burp gunners.’ On the menu i lhose differences (usually with an exaggeration of his own abilities.)
they feature the bayonet banquet
When that A.B. expression starts to creep across your face while
with that delicious potato masher :n discussion with those who have had fewer educational advantages,
salad, poison cocktails, concussion
discard it for what it isa superficial indication of learning.
highballs and booby trap punch
Eaby.
all on the house.
"Whatta blowout! Come one
come all. The mortar the merrier.
Then ride down sniper lane with
Sally of the Axis in transportation
furnished by the Tiger taxi to end
a hot time."

BEHIND THE SCENES

F,ducation

By DAVID WEBSTER

Scrap Is Not Enough

Of the many drives which have been going on during the course
of this war, the scrap drives have been the most numerous. Aluminum,
tin cans, fats, rubber, razor blades, paper, even sunken ships and
wreckage from battlegrounds have all been salvagd to help meet
skortages of materials vital to the winning of the war.
Another letter, received recently
We have learned during this war the value of the things that once
by a young lady on the San Jose w;:, wasted so carelessly. But this war is not being won on scrap drives
campus, is about the most sorely ,
’,lane. It is being won because the whole financial, inventive, and incensored piece of correspondence
,we have seen. With her kind per- dustrial power of this great nation, and of many great nations, has been
mission we reprint the part of the I geared to maximum production. Scrap is merely a supplement to the
letter which is the most far gone. rn;qhty job of manufacturing supplies and equipment that go into the
"Right now we are all looking cauldron of battle.
forward to -- when we will
From this example we can learn a great lesson. Dependence upon
be coming back to the states, and
I
scrap
alone would be tragic folly, for scrap can never win anything.
hoping we don’t get
can’t win the peace any more than it could have won the war,
I
Scrap
that is the latest scuttlebut, that
we are to go up there in the nor will the scrap of our mental efforts go very far toward making the
Feel for me, world we dream of having in the future.
won’t you? I hope that they let
Wi)en a nation struggles for its way of life, all of its living reus come back
, s_ources must be mobilized. Since victory depends on the use of all our
Do you agree-r)
!lumen powers, can peace be won with anything less?
Webster.
The poetry corner for today has
this contribution from the Stockton Guard and Tackle, which in
turn credits it to the San Leandro
Cargo. We won’t bother to trace Dear Thrust and Parry:
it further, but here it is. Quote.
Having also voted in several
student body elections, and also
My typist is on her vacation
having counted ballots for same,
My typict’s away for the week
I too feel qualified to speak, but
My tupist is on her vacurion,
this time in favor of the preferWgile thesw keus play hidu and
ential ballot. One of its main qualiseej;,
fications is that it avoids run-off
Brink back, bting dwck
elections.
0, brin, vack mu typirir to me, so
If anyone has ever taken charge
rnu%
of these elections, he Will know
Nting bavk o, brinf bsxlc
what a great deal of time and
o nonbg back mr typoidr 6p?.,
effort one election takes without
o nots;
having run-offs. Then too, in a
run-off election you choose the
and unquote.
two highest people, eliminating
In closing, we’d like to remind all the rest.
Those people who did not vote
you, as the U of N Sagebrush
says, that, "Of course, there’s a for these folk have nothing more to
lot to be said in her favor, but say. If they wish to vote again,
they .have no choice
they must
It’s not nearly so interesting."

THRUST AND PARRY
vote for one or the other. In a
preferential ballot, however, every
vote is counted. If your first choice
does not have enough votes, your
second choice is still counted. No
ballot is thrown away (unless invalid).
A person voting should make
it his business to know those persons who are running for public
office because, preferential ballot
or not, you are voting fot the same
people. In any case, the voter will
run into the same situation
that of voting for someone he does
not know in a run-off election;
only in the meantime a lot more
time and effort have been sacrificed, with the same end accomplished.
LAVERNE FULLER

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEGLORIA TERESI

By MARGARET MOORE
- fr

Being the director of "Revelries" is a heavy load. If anything
could be worse, it would be holding down the position of assistant
director, and Carmendale Fernandes le IT.
"Before I came to State, I was
going to be a music major," Carm
told us. "Then all at once I decided to be a drama major."
The meeting of the two arts has
been favorable as far as Carmendale is concerned. The elements
of personality suited to a music
major fit right in place with a
drama major.
POKER-FACE
As you see her on campus, Carm
is a rather small, dark-haired girl
with serious brown eyes. That
calm masking of her emotions has
been cultivated to the extent that
near and privileged friends have
labeled her "Poker-Face."
Under the surface there are a
lot of rampant emotions seething.
Carm is soft-hearted by necessity;’
an assistant director would be in
a sore spot with it. Only one emotion, a flash of fire in her eyes
(that’s as far as it gets, though
temper.
usually) bespeaks a
MUSIC
Carm did well in her music.
She played under Edwin Franko
Goldman and Constantin Bakaleinikoff, who wrote the music for
"Two Girls and a Sailor." When
she was a junior in high school,
she won first place in a northern
California music festival. Cann is
proficient in playing not one, but
two instruments.
Her activities as a drama major
have been in "Revelries," in debate, and in radio. "Radio Is my
field," Carmendale says. "It’s what
I’m most interested in now, since
I was told that I have a good radio
voice," she added with a grin.
DEBATE
A member of the debate team in
the days when the group visited
other schools and appeared over
radio airlanes in panel discussions
and special programs, Carm has

rnr

us

had a lot of experience in her
chosen field for a student.
One of those lucky persons with
a variety of abilities in many
things. Carm is rarely at a loss
when it comes to meeting people.
She numbers among her favorite
sports siding, golf, swimming, and
tennis, loves dancing and formal
occasions.
"I like something to be either
strictly formal or strictly informal," she said. "None of that inbetween stuff."
HOBBIES
Carm collects books and classical records and defines a friend
as someone who can enjoy the
things she likes and most of all,
someone who understands what
she feels without even talking
about it.
"I like to go to a concert or
a play and maybe not say anything
all through it, but then I like to
talk it all over for three hours
afterwards."
As assistant director, Carm
takes care of the little details
that are too petty to bother Director "Jake" Jacobson with and
too important to be put into someone else’s hands. Corm is the gobetween on a lot of things, such
as "may I leave early tonight"
during rehearsals.
Cutting and editing the script,
checking the cast, the lights and
costumes and all the little etceteras before "Jake" arrives, and
acting as a general consultant
sums up Carm’s job as one conglomeration of detail that rid one
envies.
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Notices

Junior Prom committee will
meet today at 12:15 in the Student Union.
Race committee meeting today
at noon in the Varsity House.
Will all men art majors and
minors come to a meeting at 12:30
today in room A-1. It Is important
that you be there.Jack Daniels.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

SO South Fifth Street
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning WorRev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
ship 11:00 A.M. College and High
Walters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M.
Sunday School,
The doors of the church are open every ship, 11 am,; 9:45 a.m.; morning WorCrusader (Y.P.), 6:30
day to any who wish to enter for medip.m.: Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
A church horns while you are
away from home.

GO TO CHURCH
REGULARLY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Rector W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Jansen, B.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
Vrriltrilt
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’BASKETBALL
LEAGUE IN
CLOSE RACE

Tait _Spattan Dita2

,

SPORT

SHORTS
By BRADY

Fred Merrick, sports editor of
the Mercury Herald, acclaimed
the San Jose State Spartans and
Santa Clara Broncos for carrying

ing Stanford for one of its new
Naval Officer Training schools.
If this is the case, Stanford will
undoubtedly be represented on the
im athletic activities during the gridiron in 1945.
year’ of 1944. Disregarding manSWIMMING
power shortage and other handiSwimming practice is continuing
caps, the two schools floored a
nightly in the college pool, and
pair of willing basketball teams.
the men are showing lots of promAlthough their respective seaise. The team was dealt a severe
sons were not too successful, the
loss when their two best sprint
men put forth their utmost effort
men, Bond and Kidder, left for
had
a
lot
of
fun
just
and
playing
the service. Other strong proshall... . Congratulations, Coaches
pects have also left school or have
Bill Hubbard and. George Barsi. been
called into the service.
It is reported that the Olympic ,
FORMER ATHLETE
San Jose townspeople and State Club of San Francisco is interstudents were stunned to hear of ested in a dual meet with the
the death of, Sgt. Dave Hines, Spartans. Let’s hope something
former outstanding athlete of San develops in the near future.
Starring in
Jose State college.
MORE BASKETBALL
football,
wrestling, judo, and
Some fair basketball can be seen
Dave was a clean living American on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
youth and a true sportsman.
Men’s gym at 11:00 o’clock. Coach
In his passing away, San Jose Bill Hubbard has his class divided
loses an athlete, sportsman, and up into four teams, two games
a true American.
going on at once. The games are
BASEBALL
Practice is now in full swing for
the varsity baseball prospects.
Tutor Phil Clark is working his
men out on fundamentals and
"pepper ball" tactics.
Equipment is now being signed
out, hence any of the students
who are intending to join the
squad should do so in the immediate future.

refereed to keep the men from
staging a riot. However, when they
get down to business, a lot of
good basketball is played.
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE H
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By ELEANOR FRATE8

The second round of the frater- 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111181111111111111111111111111111111
Furnishing the troops with ers,’ my time overseas doesn’t
nity basketball league is progresseverything
from safety pins to amount to very much, but in the
ing In fine style with a close
huge water distilling plants for seven months out here this ship
finish in view among Beta Chi
the drinking water supply is the has seen plenty of the Hell.
Sigma, Gamma Phi Sigma, and the new job of Marine First Lieu"Our first operation took place
Independents.
tenant Russell V. Roessler in the in the Palau invasion. It was there
Technically, Beta Chi is on top, quartermaster department at a we underwent our baptismal fire.
From the Palau island group we
for they have more wins than Pacific base.
Roessler majored in police sci- proceeded to the
Atoll, and
Gamma Phi or the Independents.
However, the three teams have ence while attending State and assisted in that occupation. Our
lost the same number of games. when the war is over he hopes to next home operating base was
come back to California to join New Guinea
and it was there
The play-offs will start this
we learned of the forthcoming
the State Police.
weekend and probably conclude
A former member of a rifle Philippine campaign.
the first of next week.
platoon of the First Defense BatPHILIPPINES
In the cellar division Theta Mu talion, lie was taken into the quar"Since that historical date of
Sigma and Delta Sigma Gamma termaster unit because of his October 20, 1944, when our liberare fighting it out. Theta Mu won unusual organizing ability.
ating forces first entered the PhilTuesday night on a forfeit from
ippines, we have become highly
CLARK HARRIS
D. S. G.
The Alumni Association re- trained veterans of the sea. So
The fraternity league was given ceived an interesting letter writ- far, our campaigns on the various
a little prestige recently when ten on January 18 from Ens. Clark important islands of the PhilipCoach Bill Hubbard of the varsity Harris in the Philippines. Parts of pines total three. I needn’t menbasketball team, picked Jim Bea- it are especially worth quoting. tion the experiences, for you have
cock of Beta Chi and Larry Cow"After spending many months seen pictures, newsreels, and read
per of Gamma Phi to play against. out here in the southwestern and articles in the local papers.
"Perhaps I’m bragging a little,
the Fort Ord soldiers.
western Pacific, one gets to thinkBeacock responded by scoring ing about the ’gang’ at State and but five major invasions in approximately four months isn’t a
six points in that game, while what they are doing.
scoreless.
1
"In
comparison
held
was
to many ’StatCowper
(Continued on Page 4)
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Notices

Rally committee meeting 12:30
today in Student Union.

Will all the Delta Beta Sigma
pledges on the food committee for
1945 FOOTBALL
the Home of Benevolence please
Possibilities of a "Big Game," meet in the Quad today at 12:45.
niatching the tradition CaliforniaStanford rivalry, is in the offing.
Group four of Ero pledges please
It is still in the rumor stages, meet with me today in the Stuhut the Navy is supposedly eye- dent Union at 12:15.Pat.

Never can tell
yo-a mat
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in The lain

Business Directory
S.

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio

Ballard 3610
St. Bal. 4847

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

W. 1-ia.e a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(since 1885)
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
11.

tr eI

( ol

20 E. San

Fernando St.

Be!. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Distinctly. Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNIT% PINS
46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

DYEING AND CLEANING

SHEHTANIAN’S

For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
ACCESSORIES
CAR WASHING
Ballard 8578
134, and Santa Clara

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd SC, Ballard 226
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

STYLES FOR YOU
Shop At

Accordion Instruction

LOUANNA’S

Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

182 South First

111=111111=ik

THIS ROOS BROS RAINCOAT is
comfortably lightweight, and is
treated with the famous Wat-atite process that makes coats rainresistant and wind-repellent. The
large collar can be buttoned up
snugly for protection against wind
and rain. You can count on this
raincoat for good long service.
Comes in a natural tan $1575
color. At Roos Bros I

7

SAN JOSEFIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

KOVNO 01441
I
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FORMER SPARTAN’S LETTER TO PROF GEORGE STONE DISCUSSES RETURN
REPORTS ON ANIMAL LIFE TO BE SEEN OF JAPANESE AMERICANS TO COAST
IN FAR EASTERN JUNGLE OUTPOST
BFFORE SENIORS IN LITTLE THEATER
The

Shangri-La, ’There are many very unusual
n here the Himalayas tower over birds. The smaller cobra and the
you, and you strain to see up the King Cobra are here. A tiger skin
is drying, at the present time, in
catty on that leads to the forbidden
the wood hut. Another tiger kill
land," Is the location of ex-Stater was found this afternoon.
James Covello in. Assam, India,
"Needle-nose fish are in the
according to a letter received by river just outside the building in
Dr. Gayle Pickwell, zoology pro- which I write. I’ve been eating
Samba (Indian Elk) steaks for
fessor.
the past five days. The fellows
Describing the animal life pecushot a Barking Deer yesterday,
liar to his present location, Pfc.
also. You ought to see the rugged
Covello wrote on January 22 that
looking ’hill men’ around. Br-r-r-r,
for him the study of birds and
they wear knives two feet long!
animals has taken on a freshness
The Abor tribe lives in this area."
wild
that is unique "because the
Concerning his interest in ornilife here is . . in many cases . . .
thology, Covello wrote, "I skinned
just that, unique."
a bird this afternoon. The bill is
"Here is an Important fact con- much the shape of that of a macerning wild life here: This is not caw’s, It is grass green. The bird
the Is a dark purple throughout. The
the India of Calcutta of
of the net- general shape and size of the bird
crowded waterfront
work of roads. Up here a road is Is the same as that of a large
not Just an ordinary factor of blackbird.
transportation. It is an institution.
"The wings are in the same
"Up here it is the link between proportion to the body as with
the 20th century and a civiliza- a blackbird. But here is the untion which is largely the same as usual factor. The tail feathers are
It was two thousand years ago. about sixteen inches long. They
Oh-h, If only you could have gone are slender, dark purple colored,
to the "Outpost Station" with me with the exception of the tips,
yesterday! To the place where the which are white. The area just
and the trail begins. around the bird’s eyes is red . . .
Road ends
"The Praying Mantis here get it was feeding in the trees borto be five inches long, or longer. dering a jungle river here."
country

of

Causes Of Current
Nursing Situation
(Continued from Page 1)
gloomy aspect. During wt.:rtime
and for years afterwards, nurses
in the service have positions of
responsibility and prestige. In
case of a discharge from the services, nurses are entitled to the
best of military hospitalization, if
necessary, and have full privileges
under the "G. I. Bill of Rights."
OPPORTUNITIES
According to Nurse Raye Maynell, attending classes here at
State while preparing to become
a public health nurse, nurses today have a wonderful opportunity.
Nursing is becoming more and
more specialized and women who
are specially trained will be in
great demand.
Not only the specialized fields
of pediatric, psychiatric, orthopedic, tubercular, cardiac, and
other types of nursing are opening up, but Miss Maynell points
out that the reconstruction period
after war will occasion many new
positions for well trained nurses.
POST-WAR
Following this war, whatever
economic conditions result, nurses
will not have to face the difficulties and privations of the last depression. Health plans such as that
proposed by Governor Warren of
California will be in effect in some
form and the profession will be
more impontant than ever,
It’s a long time from the days

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE ...
(Continued from Page 3)
bad average. We participated in
the initial landings of all these
operations.’ It is a good ship and
1 am proud to be a part of it."
Ens. Harris graduated in ’43 in
business- administration.
PROMOTION
Recently promoted to the rank
of first lieutenant, Mark Kennedy,
major
administration
business
here, is now a bombardier on a
0-24 Liberator bomber in the 15th
AAF. His group has flown more
than 180 combat missions and has
twice been cited by the War Department for outstanding performance against the enemy.
Kennedy entered the AAF December 11, 1942, and received his
seeond lieutenant’s cOmtnission and
his bombardier’s wings at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in April of
last year.
of Florence Nightingale, a ho first
brought nurses to the battlefield
during the Crimean War In 1855,
to the present. Through all the
years the nursing profession has
been endeavoring to bring into
better focus the importance of
Its Job and the respect and honor
which should be attributed to it.
The future is increasingly bright
for the woman who gains a last ing and .beautiful happiness in
being of service to others the
nurse.

Illustrating the immediate necessity for making a few suffer three
years ago for the good of the whole, George Stone, photography
instructor, yesterday presented his ideas and beliefs about the returning Japanese-American citizens.
Stone pointed out that the Army
was compelled after December 7
to remove all Jipanese from the
West Coast because there was no
time to consider these men and
women Individually. With this action, Stone was in complete agreement.
But today, after the Supreme
Court and Army have okayed the
return of specific Japanese they
deem loyal, it is the professor’s
belief that we should attempt to
live democracy and treat them
as we do all loyal citizens.
ARMY’S VIEW
According to the Army, the
emergency on the Pacific Coast
has ended. These Americans have
been under surveillance for three
years (something to which native
Americans have not submitted)
and therefore there seems no
legitimate reason for hampering
their return. Stone went on to
ask us to remember that according to our present form of government "no man is guilty till proved
guilty."
"Wars are not fought just to
kill people, some good and lasting peace must come of it. This
attitude was much more prevalent during World War I
today
grim determination has taken its
place. Yet, I believe that consideration of this point is necessary."
LOYALTY
Stone admitted having heard
an American-Japanese declare that
he would die for the Mikado but
also informed students that he
had heard similar disloyal statements from native Americans.
After three years’ of checking it
would be practically impossible for,
a disloyal Japanese to return, asserted the photography instructor. ’
Stone was introduced by Helen ’
Richards, senior in charge of yes- I,
terday’s program. Miss Richards
remarked that Stone had spent a
year of his absence from college
as an aerial photographer with
the Army in the South Pacific.
Jean Fischer, newly - elected
president of the class, introduced
Vice President Tilde Edwards and
Secretary-treasurer Jean *Arrant*.
Miss Fischer announced that forl
the remainder of the quarter Helen
Richards, Bob Coombs, Emma An
Wishart, Tilde Edwards, Jean Al
rants, Dr. James DeVoss, Dr. Al
exander McCallum and herself
will be on the planning committee
which is in charge of orientation
speakers and entertainment.

Special Overseas Size
only

3 for $10

Byron Bollinger, college receiving clerk, Is the father of an 8
pound 5 ounce baby boy born yesterday at San Jose Hospital.
Jimmy, the newcomer, is the Bollinger’s second son.

Suite

449

Porter Bldg.

Ballard 4342-R for Appointments

clude Batik cloths, fashioned after
Javanese Batiks; stencil work
(gypsy skirts, table mats, stationery); leather work (book covers,

Gwendolyn Th011laS, senior ’vio- wallets, purses, and sandals).
lin student, was a guest artist at
The ceramic Pieces were done
two performances in San Francisco in Mr. Claude Horan’s class. The
last week.
coil and model techniques were
She was a solo performer at the used in making tea sets, vases,
annual program of the Pacific bowls, pitchers, glasses, plates,
Music Society held at the Cali- and figurines.
fornia Club and played last SunThe Jewelry pieces were made
day at the annual guest day pro- by Mrs. Marion Wilkins’ class.
gram of the San Francisco chap- Most of the pieces are made of
ter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national copper and include bracelets, pins,
music honor society for women.
earrings, and hair clips.

HART’S

Photo biOlores Dolph

CALIFORNIA COMBINATION
aura Lee Zwissig models .the color combination so
important for 1945. Cream, rust, chartreuse. Cream,
rtr,t olive for $10.98.

Haven’t Time For
Lunch?
You will have
if you eat here!

The enchanting bonnet is chartreuse, and comes
from the millinery department $12.98.
Fast Siirvice

Convenint LocationAcross campus
AND GOOD FOOD

MacChesney

Craft problems done by the students in the crafts, jewelry, and
ceramic classes are on display in
the Art wing. (’rafts were done
by the students in the class of
Mrs. Kuthadell Horan, which in-

BOLLINGER HEIR

Send THAT Man
AN EXQUISITE
HOLLYWOOD GLAMOUR
PICTURE OF YOURSELF

S tu d ent Is
Guest Artist In SF
i ol n
Vi

Art Classes Exhibit
Craft Problems

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Open 24 Hours

4th and San Fernando

The bag and gloves of white are $5.98 and
$2.45 and may be purchased in the bag and
glove department. First floor.
Hart’s Second floor dress department

